
Glimpse of Nepal Tour

Facts

Destination: Nepal

Trip Difficulty: Easy

Trip Style: Sight Seeing

Transport: Private Tourist Vehicle

Food: Breakfast

Accommodation: 3 Star Hotel

Group Size: 1-12

Glimpse of Nepal tour is best way to explore the Kathmandu and the surrounding in your 

short timeframe in Nepal. Glimpse of Nepal tour includes visit of cultural heritages sites in 

Kathmandu and sunset and sunrise views of the Himalayas from Nagarkot.

Glimpse of Nepal tour starts and end in Kathmandu. Nepal is a land of full of wonders, as 

it has multi-culture, multi-ethnicity, multi-religion, multi-language speakers and no doubt is 

a country of high Himalayas, mountains, artistic monuments, exotic wildlife, amazing arts 

and architecture, amazing flora and fauna and much more, these features are explicit and 

self-explanatory that why thousands of travelers are attracted and make it to Nepal every 

year and Gimpse of Nepal tour offers tours on those places where you can experience all 

these features.

Glimpse of Nepal tour explores Kathmandu Durbar squire, Swayambunath (Monkey 

temple) (https://www.outfitternepal.com/swayambhunath-stupa) , Pasupatinath and 

Bouddhanath (https://www.outfitternepal.com/boudhanath-stupa)  and drive to Nagarkot 

and you have sunset view from Nagarkot. You have sunrise view in next morning then 

you will tour to Bhaktapur Durbar Squire and Patan Durbar Squire and return to 
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Kathmandu to stay last overnight in Kathmandu. You then take return flight to home next 

day.

Glimpse of Nepal tour is available to book with Outfitter Nepal Treks and Expedition and 

the tour is available all throughout the year so, pick your own date and request us for 

booking. And contact us if the given itinerary does not suit your time and you need to have 

tailor-made customized tour program.

Highlights

You Visit of UNESCO World cultural seritage sites in Kathmandu.

You have sunrise and sunset views over the Himalayas from Nagarkot.

Day to Day Itinerary

Day 1: Arrival at Kathmandu and transfer to hotel

Day 2: Kathmandu sightseeing Tour – Nagarkot

Day 3: Nagarkot- Bhakpaur- Kathmandu

Day 4: Shopping and Transfer to Airport for your Departure

Cost Includes

All airport transfers.

2  night accommodation in Kathmandu in including breakfast.

1 night accommodation in Nagarkot including breakfast.

Local tour guide for the tour.

All the applicable entrance fees.

All the transportation by private vehicle.

Cost Excludes

Nepal entry visa fee (you may easily issue the visa upon your arrival at Tribhuwan 
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International Airport - Kathmandu). You will require 2 passport size photos.

Your Travel insurance (Compulsory).

Food (Lunch & Dinner) during the tour.

International airfare and airport departure tax.

Tips for the guide & driver.

Any others expenses which are not mentioned on including section.
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